From 19 to 24 June 2022, the 39th
IAHR World Congress in Granada,
Spain will provide scientists,
engineers, organisations, central and
local authorities, companies, and
young professionals early in their
careers a stimulating opportunity to
share and discuss recent advances
and experiences, and identify
innovative and emerging trends in
hydro-environmental science and
engineering.

Under the overall theme From Snow to Sea, the Congress will focus attention on the importance of an
integrated and intelligent approach to the management of the full water cycle to address the global
challenges faced by people and the environment.

From Snow to Sea underscores the importance of taking a holistic approach in water management, an
approach that emphasizes the value of knowledge and modelling in understanding and developing the
processes that impact water use and management.

An integrative and interdisciplinary approach
Theme 1

Human-water relationships

Bringing together past, present and future knowledge and experience to design a more sustainable future.

Theme 2

Snow, river and sediment management

The main management challenges related to the first steps of the water cycle.

Theme 3

Environmental hydraulics and urban water cycle

Environmental and eco-hydraulics issues along the river corridors and associated with the management of the water
cycle in urban areas.

Theme 4

Hydraulic structures

Design of reliable, sustainable and resilient hydraulic structures.

An integrative and interdisciplinary approach
Theme 5

Water resources management, valuing and resilience

Mechanisms to improve resilience, value, cooperation and governance of water resources.

Theme 6

Computational and experimental methods

Experimental methods and new technologies to improve the knowledge of water processes.

Theme 7

Coasts, estuaries, shelves and seas

Tools and approaches to ensure the protection, restoration and resilience of these valuable areas and the
ecosystem services they provide.

Theme 8

Extreme events: from droughts to floods

How extreme events and their impacts can be better predicted, assessed and mitigated and societies better
prepared.

A Congress at the forefront of research, innovation and sustainability
The 39th IAHR World Congress provides an excellent opportunity to showcase and get involved in the
development of innovative solutions and approaches to water challenges.
You, organizations and individuals, will make the Congress a success. Join us and contribute with your
insights and experiences:
• convene a special session,
• organize a training session,
• be part of the Job Fair and meet young talents,
• submit a case study to our young professionals challenge contest,
• participate in our coffee shop mentoring sessions, and much more…
A lively exhibition alongside the Congress will also offer the opportunity to present the latest developments
in equipment, software and instrumentation, and enhance relevant achievements from practice.

Key dates and deadlines
Venue
Palacio de Congresos de
Granada Paseo del Violón,
18006 Granada Spain

Special sessions closes 1 April 2021
Abstract submission opens 15 May 2021
Abstract submission closes 15 September 2021
Abstract authors notification 15 November 2021
Final paper submission deadline 1 February 2022
Final paper notification deadline 15 March 2022
Congress 19-24 June 2022

https://iahrworldcongress.org

Congress Secretariat
KENES GROUP
T. +34 913612600
E. iahr2021@kenes.com
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